Meeting Minutes

Attendees
Mary Gough - GOAL
Elisha S. Nziko - UNHCR
Jes Moller - UNHCR
Benjamin Musau - Action Against Hunger
Elisa Geranzani - Action Against Hunger
Glenn Hughson - Action Against Hunger
Naomi Nyakio - World Vision
Dismas Nyaga - World Vision
Joan Okiring - MERLIN
Sabiq Kakai - KRC/Co-Chair
Oddbjorn Larsen - UNICEF/Chair
Jacques Rascol - MdM

Absent:
WFP, WHO, Mercy Corps, MSF/S

Introduction and welcome from Oddbjorn Larsen UNICEF Log Off/Nakuru

Activity Update by Organisation

World Vision
- NFIs distributed in Nakuru Showground and Afraha Stadium; 1787 blankets, 1102 kitchen sets, 195 tarps. Balance of 1253 blankets, 1651 kitchen sets still to be distributed.
- NFIs distributed in Molo District; 375 blankets, 820 kitchen sets, 125 soap bars. Balance of 1130 kitchen sets and 376 tarps still to be distributed.
- Mosquito nets, sanitary pads, soap, tissue paper in the pipeline for Nakuru, Molo and Rongai.

Action Against Hunger
- Nutrition screening and response in Nakuru North. SFP in coordination w/UNICEF
- Completed nutrition screening of 50% of IDP sites in Molo District together w/UNICEF
- Will also screen Okilgeri, Rongai, Joro and Nakuru outskirts
- 15 girls and 10 boys latrines under construction at Lenana Primary School, similar work also started at Moi Primary School today
- Showground B-site; 45 latrines ready but still no water supply but regardless of this IDPs are being moved from the Showground. Concerned about possible outbreak of diseases because IDPs are forced to defecate in nearby fields
- B-site has been graded but there is still broken glass on the surface.
- Concern about fumigating the Showground while IDPs are residing “next door” also brought up at the Nakuru Health & Nutrition Sector meeting. Especially alarmed that even WHO staff present did not seem to react.
- Showground IDP number keeps “fluctuating” from ten to fourteen thousand and there seems to be little control of who is coming and going. Suspect that “opportunists” are taking advantage of handouts
- Moving from KUNSTE hotel to own guesthouse in Milimani by Friday 7th March

UNHCR
- 535 tents received by KRC Nakuru balance of 600 tents still to be delivered
- A demo Transitional Shelter Kit will be displayed in Nakuru. Suitable site not yet identified, agencies will be informed when ready
- Procurement of 500 pilot Transitional Shelter Kits approved and expected to be delivered within one and a half month.
- Target group selection criteria not yet decided but could be combined with other incentives offered IDP returnees
- Will do NFI assessment with aim of supplementing KRC distribution

- GOAL
  - Londiani camp; water supply works w/water tower and tanks completed today, latrine slabs ready by Monday, fencing ongoing. Work to be completed by Wednesday next week and handed over to camp manger KRC
  - Will reassess all camps served by GOAL and provide 3 months replenishment kits of soap, sanitary pads, mosquito nets, tarps etc
  - Health promotion continues
  - 125 tents supplied Londiani camp

- KRC
  - Distribution of first two weeks cycle of food supplies for March started yesterday. Target group 73,366 IDPs.
  - Afraha Stadium IDP figure also “fluctuate” and it is believed that part of the people who left last week has returned. Registered number of IDPs as of 5th March is 983.
  - Molo Camp; 390 tents pitched, 100 latrines and 100 bath rooms completed. 45 x 5m3 water tanks fitted, water supply to be completed next week
  - Baraka Camp; 50 latrines, 50 bath rooms completed. Water from mains w/5 x 5m3 tanks fitted. 140 tents pitched
  - Naivasha; still a need for tents, will supply from stock. Also blankets needed, ACF will supply
  - General need for mosquito nets (advised to contact KEMSA Nairobi), sanitary pads and tissue paper. ACF has fwd stock report to KRC who will revert with their requirements.
  - ICRC has supplied refrigerator container as temporary Mortuary for Nakuru Hospital
  - Equipment to fence off Showground received
  - Lighting for Showground; KRC is receiving quotations for necessary supplies. Uncertain of possible wavering of electricity bill
  - Informed that UNHCR will provide (to be confirmed) one Rubhall as NFI warehouse to be erected at NCPB warehouse compound Further, that NCPB has prolonged agreement with KRC for use of one warehouse bay and a site for the Rubhall for “as long as the current crisis last”
  - 5 trucks currently off road are being repaired and expected operational by Friday

- MdM
  - Operations started this week, Mobile Clinics twice weekly in Kikopei (near Gilgil) and once weekly in Jambo Camp (Londiani) and Kamungi 1 & 2
  - Concerned about approx 1500 IDPs in Kikopei staying in a Hotel and with host families not receiving food or any other support

- MERLIN
  - Mobile Clinic continue providing consultation, treatment, vaccination and assistance to HIV positives
  - Distribution of mosquito nets and sanitary pads, supplies provided through MoH/KEMSA
  - Nutrition assistance coordinated w/ACF
  - Report that host families in Donduri are getting fatigued and IDPs are told to leave
  - Report that 70 IDPs where moved out of ACK Church Compound in Ndegendimo today
UNICEF
- 29/2 to 3/3 provided log support to Molo MoH Nutrition Officer in distribution of 20 MT of CSB to various IDP sites in Molo District
- Supplied 84 education and 15 recreation kits to 14 schools in and around Nakuru
- Will target 20 schools in Nakuru North and 27 schools in Naivasha District distributing 4 school tents, 246 education and 62 recreation kits starting this week
- Health assessment starts 6th March in Kipkelion, Londiani and Kericho
- Tpt assets; 1 x 10 MT UNICEF truck available for one week and 1 x 4 MT DHL truck available for two to three weeks

NFI distribution
- No special requirements other than reported in agencies updates

Nakuru Fuel Prices 5th March

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Fuel</th>
<th>Konol</th>
<th>Engen</th>
<th>Gulf</th>
<th>National Oil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diesel</td>
<td>88.99</td>
<td>80.99</td>
<td>80.99</td>
<td>77.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petrol</td>
<td>91.99</td>
<td>89.99</td>
<td>99.99</td>
<td>87.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerosene</td>
<td>67.99</td>
<td>63.90</td>
<td>64.99</td>
<td>63.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bottlenecks
- Security; Yesterday morning at the junction from the main road towards Londiani one man was attacked and killed by bow & arrow, source; GOAL
- In Wanyoro (on the road to Donduri) two people were reported killed last Monday, source: MERLIN not confirmed
- National staff’s security takes priority and should not be compromised by going into areas where they feel threatened

AOB
- To reduce number of meeting days, the Nakuru Log Cluster Meeting will commence after the weekly Security Meeting and consequently be moved to Tuesdays at 1700 hrs. Venue; UNICEF Office Nakuru.

Next Meeting

Tuesday 11th March 1700 hrs at UNICEF Nakuru Office, Milimani